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Artistic Chair:
Mary Ann Gamboa 416-8343
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Vic Delnore 855-7775
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Exhibitions/Events:
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M. Moore Nicholson 282-6982
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Mike Young 624-9604
Photographers:
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October Meeting:
Sunday Oct. 9, 2pm at
One-Eleven Art.
Program will be Howard
Martinez on how to prepare
quality images.
Also, nomination of new
officers!

President’s Letter
Hello, TAA members, and
welcome to a year of TAA Art
changes and happenings.
First of all, the prize monies for all
the shows for the remainder of
the year have been standardized.
Best in Show--$400
Award of Excellence--$200
Award of Merit--$100
Two Honorable Mentions-Ribbons only
The prize amounts will remain in
effect until if and when additional
money becomes available.
The TAA cell phone has been
cancelled. The number to call for
TAA business is 757-416-8343,
my cell phone number.
The TAA newsletter, Artline, will
be printed in black and white.
Beginning with this year, board
members will pay annual
membership dues.
Submission for our art shows will
now be electronic. Please follow
the entry requirements set in the
prospectus.
Why all of these changes? It is
very basic, more money is going
out, than is coming in.
Last year we had to cancel
several fund raising activities due
to lack of membership
participation. And, we turned
around and paid out some nice
award prizes. Well, it’s time to

rein in the expenses and wait it
out until we are sure that we have
the funds coming in from other
means besides the membership
fees and the show entry fees. If
someone out there has any ideas,
thoughts, skills, on how to turn
TAA’s finances around well, come
forward. We look forward to
having your ideas and energies.
And you will have the opportunity
to have your say at the October
th
9 general meeting at One
Eleven Art Gallery. Be there at
2pm. After our business meeting,
Howard Martinez will present a
timely program on how to submit
quality images on CD’s or email.
Since this is the last general
meeting we will have before
electing new officers for the 20122013 year, your presence is
essential. Be thinking of who you
would like to see at the helm of
this organization. And don’t be
shy, if you think you are the best
person for the job, raise your
hand and say so. All of your
st
present officers, President, 1 VP,
nd
2 VP, Secretary, and Treasurer,
have done their time and are
ready to turn the controls over to
someone else. Nominations need
to be in place for voting by
January. We have the Theme
show scheduled for January 28,
but we still have to have a general
meeting on January 8, 2012 for
elections. Hey, it’s in the by-laws!
It would be nice to have a
nominating committee that will

have names for us to vote on in
January. Would you like to be in
charge of the nominating
committee?
One last thing, Congratulations to
Al Benas, the volunteers, and the
staff of the Simon Center for a job
well done for the TAA Members
Show. Great art by great TAA
artists and a wonderful turnout for
the opening event on Sunday,
September 11.
Thank you, all.
“If you ask me what I
came to do in this
world, I, an artist, will
answer you: ‘I am here
to live out loud’.”
--Emile Zola

Mary Anne

Meeting Schedule —2011/2012
General Meetings: October 2011, February, March, 2pm, 2nd Sunday of the
month. And May 20, 2012. At One-Eleven Gallery,111 Pennsylvania Ave, (near the
3900 Block of Granby Street), Norfolk.
Holiday Party: Dec 10, 2011, hosted by Rieneke Leenders.
End of Year Party: June 9, 2012, host TBA.

TAA Phone (757) 416-8343

www.TAAVA.com

info@taava.com
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Kudos Korner
A Note about Kudos Submissions:
In order for Kudos Korner to applaud
TAA Members, it is important for
individual artists to submit their own
good deeds! The information used in
Call for Artists and Educational
articles are based on submissions and
documented hearsay. Submissions can
be made via email to editor@taava.com
by the 15th of every month for the next
edition of our Artline Newsletter. Please
be sure to include “Artline” in the
subject line of your message!
Don’t be bashful! Won a prize? Got
into a national show? Been selected
as a juror?
Let us hear about your art
accomplishments!

NANCY TOPPING BAZIN' s painting, "The Arts for Peace,"
won Second Prize in the "Fresh Paint: New Works" exhibit at
The Artists Gallery. The exhibit began on September 9th and
will be on view until October 1st.

“Aerial Ballet”, a watercolor/pen-and-ink by Vic Delnore,
juried into the Military Aviation Museum’s “Aviation History
Through Art, on exhibit through October 16 at the
Museum’s gallery, 1341 Princess Anne Road Virginia Beach.
Call 757.721.7767 for viewing hours.

TAA Phone (757) 416-8343

www.TAAVA.com

info@taava.com
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We support, develop and promote visual arts in Hampton Roads

Members’ Show
“Significant Expressions”...
This year's member show, Significant Expressions, 2011, opened September
11th in the Leon Family Art Gallery, located at the Simon Family JCC, in Virginia
Beach. There were forty-one works exhibited. The juror, Professor of Art
Corinne Lilyard-Mitchell of the Visual Arts Center of TCC noted the difficulty of
judging when confronted with such an array of quality work.
Best in Show went to “Red Robe”, an oil by Mike Brewer;
Award of Excellence went to “Lady of the Forest I”, clay and tree
branches(literally) by John Tobin; and
Award of Merit went to “Beneath the Sea”, Mixed Media, by Catherine Mein.
The juror also recommended works by Mary Lee Ruff, "Looking Back", in pencil,
Vic Delnore, "Marine Railway at Urk", watercolor on canvas, and Roz Martin,
"Summer Cottage", paper marquetry.
The show went off without a hitch thanks to Chair Al Benas and his posse of very
able volunteers: Nancy Hewitt, Betsy Rivers-Kennedy, Eloise Shelton-Mayo,
Nancy Bazin, Jeanie Hearst, Lee and Roz Martin, and Lesley Hildreth. We hung
the show ourselves and catered the refreshments, so the teamwork was
invaluable. It was well attended and everyone seemed to enjoy themselves. The
hosting facility was also most helpful in providing logistical support, and a special
thanks goes out to the Virginia ABC folks who went out of their way to expedite
our license for serving wine. Al Benas frequents the facility often and reports that
visitors to our show - and, because of its community center nature, there are
many - are impressed by the quality of the work and thoroughly enjoy the time
they spend viewing it. He is constantly getting compliments. Good job, TAA!

Mike Brewer won Best in Show with his
painting “The Red Robe”

Admiring one of the several excellent
entries.

Show Chairman Al Benas with Juror Corinne
Lilyard-Mitchell and Best of Show winner Mike
Brewer.

New member Penny Duke checking
out the artwork.

Catherine Mein’s “Beneath the Sea”, mixed
media, Award of Merit

TAA Phone (757) 416-8343

This year’s Members’ Show is at the Leon Family Art
Gallery at the Sandler Family Campus in Virginia Beach.
Opening Reception and Awards Ceremony was held on
September 11, and the exhibit runs through October 9.

www.TAAVA.com

info@taava.com
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TAA 2011 Miniature Exhibit: “TINY TREASURES”
TAA Annual Juried Miniature Exhibition at

One Eleven Art Gallery and Studios
111 Pennsylvania Avenue, Norfolk VA, 23504
RULES: Only original works of art completed within the past two years and not previously exhibited in The One
Eleven Art Gallery and Studios or in any prior TAA exhibition may be submitted.
Two-dimensional entries must be framed and ready for hanging with hook eyes and wire. Frames, mat s, and glass
should be clean and presented in a professional manner. White or off-white mats are suggested. Neither saw-tooth
hangers nor wet paint shall be accepted. All media are permissible. Pedestals for works of sculpture will be provided by
the One Eleven Art Gallery.
Size requirements: for 2-dimensional art: Image size no larger than 4 ” x 5 ” 20 inches square for the image total with
frame and matting 8 1/2" x 11" or less. The whole piece should fit under a standard piece of copy paper.
Three-dimensional art follows the 1/6th rule but needs to stay within the square inch allowance. The 1/6 th rule means
that the image must be smaller than1/6 th of size of actual image depicted. This applies to two dimensional art as well.
3-dimensional Size: 8" x 8" x 8" or less, in any direction including the size of the base. (Total size 512 sq inches)The
exhibit chair will disqualify all work that doesn’t meet the requirements!
AWARDS: Best in Show-$400, Award of Excellence-$200, Award of Merit-$100, Two Honorable Mention-Ribbons
JUROR: To be announced
CHAIR: to be announced. Interim contact: Mary Anne Gamboa 416-8343.
ELIGIBILITY: This juried exhibition is open to all TAA members, who may submit up to three entries with a $20
nonrefundable entry fee. Nonmembers must first join TAA by paying membership dues $50: plus the entry fee of
$20.To receive the Artline newsletter by mail $10. For more membership information, contact Michael Young,
Membership Coordinator; email, mike.young1604@earthlink.net or call him at (757) 624-9604. See the membership
application on the other side.
SUBMISSION: Initial entry will be 300 dpi JPEG's on a CD or by email. Image size no more than 6 inches on the
longest dimension. Only JPEG will be accepted. Each image file name should include your name, title, size (including
frame) and medium.
CD’s containing the JPEG image files with entry form, fee, resume, and artists’ statement and a self addressed stamped
envelope (if you wish the CD to be returned) are to be mailed or delivered to Mary Anne Gamboa, 720 Kempsville
Road, Virginia Beach, VA, 23464, no later than October 31.
Email entries should be sent to taa.president@gmail.com by October 31, and entry form, fee, resume and artists’
statement, should be received by email or mail no later than October 31.
DETAILS: The One Eleven Art Gallery and Studios will charge a 30% commission on works sold. Artists are advised
to set prices accordingly. Works may be NFS (not for sale).Uncollected work becomes the property of One Eleven
Art Gallery after 7 days. Reasonable care will be taken in handling the work, but neither TAA nor One Eleven
Art Gallery shall be held responsible for lost or damaged work. Please read and sign the release portion of this
entry form. Please remember, work must stay on display until the end of the exhibit.
CALENDAR
Exhibit duration: Friday, November 11, 2011 to December 9, 2011
JPEGS due: Monday, October 31
Artists notified: Friday, November 4
Deliver work: Sunday, November 6 and Monday November 7, 1pm to 3pm
Opening Reception: Friday, November 11, from 6pm to 9pm
Pick up Exhibited Work: Saturday, December 10 and Sunday December 11, from 1pm to 4pm
Non-member needs to fill out the membership form on Page 7 of this newsletter!
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Tiny Treasures Show, Continued...
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Non-TAA Shows of Note…

TAA has been invited to make their presence known at One
Eleven that Sunday. One Eleven will be one of the hospitality
stops for people to pick up maps and have refreshments. This
will cost members time and energy --- no money. TAA members
will pass out flyers and brochures as well as showing TAA
members' art work at One Eleven Art that day.
To volunteer for this fun event call the TAA volunteer
coordinator aNna rybaT at 581-1880.

TAA Phone (757) 416-8343

www.TAAVA.com

info@taava.com
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Volunteer Opportunities
2011/2012 TAA volunteer opportunities (many positions can use more than one person)
Some jobs are already taken by the persons named. Please note that some teams have number times (like 6X) before
the task name. This indicates the amount of volunteers needed for these jobs. Each one of those teams will also need a
chairperson; please indicate on your membership application or renewal form if you want to be one. Please fill the
upper part of application with the desired position, or call aNna rybaT, Volunteer Coordinator, at any time: 581-1880.
Artistic Chair: Open
Historian, chair: Open
Chairing and helping with our exhibits:
Programs, chair: Open
10X
Members Show: Al Benas
Controller: Mary Ann Katz
10X
Miniature Show: _
Writing Correspondent: Eloise Shelton-Mayo
10X Theme Show: _
Webmaster: Open
10X Portfolio Show: _
Membership Coordinator: Mike Young
10X Other Shows: _
Volunteer Coordinador: Anne Rybat
Publicity chair: Kathleen Krider
Newsletter Designer/Editor: Vic Delnore
Mailing coordinators: Betsy River-Kennedy, Eleanor Powell
6X Artline mailing and folding (out of 111 ART Gallery)
2 Event Photographers: Debbie Agate, Ray Almond
Public Relations: Norman Goodwin
35X Fund raising: Mary Anne Gamboa, Gay Latimer_
5X Receptions& Hospitality, Chair: Open
5X Telephone tree, chair: Elaine Hampton_
2X Prospectus, 2x Invitation cards, flyers:, 6X Flyer Distribution, 4x Advertisement Sales,
Special Event Planner, Recruiting events, Email Forwarding.
Recruiting: Bring in 3 new members at $50 to qualify the following year for active membership

Membership application
NEW MEMBER must pay $50.00 dues
This includes $20.00 registration fee in addition to the $30 annual ACTIVE membership fee. Former members who had
their membership lapse for one year or more are considered new members again.
$30.00 __ Active Membership

$40.00 __ Active Family
Membership

$ 15.00 __ Full time Student
Membership

$50.00 __ Passive Renewal
Membership

$70.00 __ Passive Renewal
Family Membership

$100.00 and up __PATRON
Sponsorship

If you are planning to join the ACTIVE membership for the years to follow, you must choose one or more volunteer jobs this
coming year. Remember, ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP is based on your previous year’s activity, not on the up coming year
selection of a volunteer job. So if you were not active this past year, you need to pay PASSIVE member dues. I choose to
volunteer as:___________________________________
or (2)_____________________________________or (3) __________________________________
Name ________________________________________________________________
Street: __________________________________City:__________________________ State :____________
Zip:____________________ Phone:_______________________
Cell
phone:_______________________Fax:__________________________________
Email:________________________ WWW Address:_______________________________
If you are an artist, what media do you work with? _______________________________________
If you wish to receive other than TAA announcements by email, check this circle:
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TAA Shows for the 2011-2012
Season
Members Show (2011): “Significant Expressions”
See prospectus on Page 6, above, or at www.taava.com
Miniature Show (2011)
At One Eleven Gallery and Studios
Friday, November 11, 2011 to December 9 or 10
Deliver Friday November 4 and Saturday November 5, 1pm
to 4pm.
More info coming soon
Chairperson—Your name here—call aNna at 581-1880
Theme Show (2012)
Theme –the child.
At the Courthouse Gallery in Portsmouth
January 28 to April 8
More info coming soon
Chairperson—Your name here—call aNna at 581-1880
Portfolio Show (2012)
At the Suffolk Art Gallery
April 28 to June 8
More info coming soon
Chairperson—Your name here—call aNna at 581-1880
Please consider participating in TAA activities, below. A
Chairperson is needed for three of the shows, as listed
above. Remember that your volunteer status can be
upgraded from "passive" to "active" with your volunteer
hours, which can save you $20 in membership dues next
year! Active members pay $30 annual dues v. $50 for
passive. If interested in volunteering, please contact aNna
rybaT arybat@cox.net

Calls to Artists, for Fall/Winter 2011 timeframe
To get newly posted calls, please check the following websites often:
http://professionalartistmag.com/
http://www.artshow.com/juriedshows/
http://www.callsforartists.com/
The listings there will be more comprehensive and up-to-date than any listing copied into Artline.
If you know of any other websites for Artist Calls, please send what you know to your Artline editor
(editor@taava.com) for printing in future issues for other members’ benefit.

TAA Phone (757) 416-8343

www.TAAVA.com

info@taava.com
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Check out the news from some of our sister organizations in
the Tidewater Area:
Chesapeake Bay Art Association (CBAA):
http://www.chesapeakebayartassociation.com/
Chesapeake Bay Watercolorists CBW):
http://www.chesapeakebaywatercolorists.com/
D’Art Center
http://www.d-artcenter.org/
Charles H. Taylor Arts Center
http://www.hamptonarts.net/

You can help the Arts in Virginia—Here’s how!!
Virginians now have the opportunity to contribute part of
their state income tax refund to the Virginia Arts Foundation by checking a
box on their return form. It’s never been so simple to support the arts in
Virginia.
Because the foundation may receive but not solicit private
funds, money will have to come from the purchase of arts license plate
and other special sources, such as this tax check off box.
The interest on all funds received will be distributed in
grants by the Virginia Commission for the Arts.
Please help support the arts in Virginia. Check off a contribution for the
Virginia Arts Foundation on your state income return. It’s one of the most
important checks you can write – and now, it’s one of the easiest.

…and remember to check our own TAA website often:
www.TAAVA.com

A PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP IN THE MOUNTAINS OF NORTH CAROLINA
Create your own autumn photographic masterpiece! Celebrate fall & learn to photograph like a pro while in the North Carolina mountains. October
21-23, 2011 at Wildacres Retreat (just off the Blue Ridge Parkway, near Little Switzerland, NC)
Our seventh annual “Carolina Captured” weekend joins participants with a team of professional photographers/educators in the heart of the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Our skilled team of instructors can work with photo enthusiasts of all levels. The weekend is full of shooting opportunities,
seminars and collaborative experiences with our faculty and concludes with our Sunday morning review of each student’s work.
Participants will experience mountain places and scenes as an artist/photographer might experience them. We encourage visual analysis and
artistic interpretation as we take advantage of carefully-selected shooting locations along the Blue Ridge Parkway and other high country spots.
Don’t miss the vibrant mountain beauty of October, the camaraderie of fellow photographers and the great picture-taking possibilities. Be inspired
and learn why participants keep coming back year after year. Visit the website for detailed information about the instructors and registration or use
the contact information in the header.
Workshop Details:

st

$549, all inclusive, includes meals and accommodation Friday afternoon October 21 through Sunday morning
October 23rd as well as all instruction and instructional media and equipment. Because of our team approach, the
faculty can accommodate beginners as well as advanced amateurs. Students need a digital camera, a tripod and a
laptop or a laptop that can be shared with another classmate. Basic image editing software like Photoshop Elements,
iPhoto, or more advanced versions like Aperture, Photoshop, or Lightroom is recommended. Free software such as
Picassa or Gimp can also be used.

Contact Kelly Culpepper (704 650-6230) for details and other contact information i.e. past participants and other instructors involved in the event.

Submitting items for Artline
Please be sure to include “Artline” in the subject line of your message! (...unless you want your message to get lost in the tons
of email your editor receives every day.) If your message doesnʼt say “Artline” it might get rejected as trash!
Each photo needs its own caption, in its own email. Please send each photo, properly captioned, in a separate email. Use
another email for each additional photo, along with its caption. That way your Editor wonʼt get photos mixed up with the wrong caption.
Whatʼs a proper caption? Please write a full sentence, identifying the principal people or art pieces in the photo, with an explanation
of whatʼs going on (which event, award, etc.)
Feature Articles: If you have an idea for a feature article (say, to highlight your work or a favorite technique), make the suggestion to
your editor (editor@taav.com) , who will be glad to work with you to produce your article.
And include “Artline” in your subject line! Please!!
th

Deadline: 15 of the preceding month.
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